
Vignoble du Sud Sauvignon Blanc, France
This is the Swiss watch of wines, reliable crisp,  
flavoursome and fruity; but never neutral.

De Wall Young Vines Chenin Blanc, South Africa 
Made by our great chums in South Africa, this peach delivers  
all the sunshine brightness & flavour you’d ever hope for.

Goyenechea Torrontes, Argentina 
Think of a delightful ‘explosion’ in a peach factory with a finish of white flowers.

Goru el Blanco Moscatel Chardonnay, Spain
Tons of Spanish sun makes this the juiciest glass you taste in a long while.

Cloudy Bay, ‘Tekoko’ Sauvignon Blanc 2015, New Zealand 
One of the ‘big beasts’ of NZ Sauvignon - this oaked beauty has brilliance  
and a ton of character.

Vroni’s
Round

Whites 

22.5015.507.906.254.50

19.9513.506.955.504.40

22.95

39.95

75.00



Vroni’s
Fruity

Canalicchio Chardonnay 2017, Italy 
No oak used in its production, so just clean,  
fresh & delicious peach & pear. 

Seifried Old Coach Road Sauvignon Blanc 2017, New Zealand 
A buxom beauty - loads of passionfruit but with a twist of lime.

Veiga Naúm 2017 Albariño, (Rías Baixas) Spain 
As racy as Fernando Alonso - this Spaniard is the very  
definition of zippy and light.

Domini Veneti Soave Classico, 2017, Italy 
An elegant Italian who will reward you with melon flavours & an orange zesty finish. 

Vouvray Vieux Vauvert 2017, France 
This is a classic & green Chenin Blanc showing Granny Smith apple and plum jelly.

21.9514.507.506.204.60

27.95

29.9521.5010.958.506.50

32.00

35.00

Whites 

Elegant

Domaine Gerard Tremblay Petit Chablis, France 
Think of this wine as the George Clooney of the Chardonnay  
world - charming, stylish & desireable.

Domaine Bonnard Sancerre Blanc 2018, France 
The Queen of Sauvignon Blancs - this is the benchmark that they all strive to reach. 

36.95

38.95



Vroni’s
Bright

Senso Trebbiano, Botter, Italy 
Crisper than a new fiver - you’ll enjoy more than one glass!

Castillo Perelada Pescador Blanc N.V., Spain 
This wine has cheeky sparkle to it and a fresh zip that  
makes it perfect as a sharpner to get the party started.

Muscadet Sèvre-et-Maine Sue Lie, Cuvée  
du Millénaire, Marquis de Goulaine, France  
This is post modern chic in a glass - a legend no less and  
well worth a visit if you haven’t in a while!

Txakoli Basque, Bodegas Aizpurua 2017, Spain 
This wine has cheeky sparkle to it and a fresh zip that  
makes it perfect as a sharpener to get the party started.

Tinhof Neuburger Organic,Burgenland, Austria 
Don’t ignore this beautifully elegant Austrian - if you  
like Chablis, give this a go...you’ll love it!

Catarrato Pinot Grigio Botter, Italy
A tasty blend of the lemony notes of Cataratto and the  
pear flavours of Pinot Grigio makes an Italian vino bianco  
that’s as sleek as a new Bugatti

18.9512.506.505.254.25

25.5017.008.806.605.20

27.9519.009.756.755.75

34.95

29.00

Whites 

19.9513.506.955.504.40



Vroni’sReds

Big

El Goru Monastrell Tinto 2017, Spain
A thriller from Jumilla - a big juicy beast which is full of black fruit.

Franschhoek Cellar Shiraz 2016, South Africa
One of the best value on the block! Super blackcurrant fruit notes  
with a lovely balance & spice.

2014 Mc Henry Hohnen Tiger Country Red, Australia 
Brilliant blending from the man that brought you Cloudy Bay  
- Tempranillo, Petit Verdot & Cabernet in perfect harmony!

Easy

Copa del Sol Tinto Tempranillo, Spain
Perfect wee guzzler - not complicated but loaded  
with lovely summer fruit flavours.

La Casada Merlot Veneto 2017, Spain 
As fruity as Balamory’s PC Plum and equally as lovely!

Goyenechea Malbec Mendoza, Argentina 
On its own or with food, you’d be hard pushed  
to find a better ‘All rounder’ than this classy Malbec.

29.95

32.00

39.95

18.9512.506.505.254.25

19.9513.506.955.504.40

24.5016.508.505.505.25



Vroni’s
Fruity

Montepulciano D’abruzzo Canalicchio, Italy 
Softer than a pair of crushed velvet flares, the juicy  
black cherry flavours leap out the glass.

Vignoble du Sud Cabernet Sauvignon VDP, France 
This blackcurrant joyfulness come to you from the  
South of France - sensational value!

Botter Picco del Sole Cannonau di Sardegna, Italy
This is the local Sardinian name for Grenache  
- it’s a warm, generous and moreish wine.

Light

Pinot Noir Cosmina, Romania  
A special wine made from the ‘King of grapes’  
- light in body but delivers a fantastic punch of flavour.

Dom Ramos Rioja Crianza, Spain 
A ‘Bullseye’ wine i.e. super, smashing, great! Electric  
raspberries and supercharged cherry and violet finish.

19.9513.506.955.504.40

21.9514.507.506.204.60

25.9517.008.957.255.50

26.9518.009.257.255.75

26.9518.009.257.255.75

Reds



Vroni’sReds

Stuctured

Lan Rioja Gran Reserva, Spain  
The legend of Zorro in wine form - an elegant  
& muscular Spaniard with a luscious finish.

Barolo Volpi 2013, Italy
Like Pavarotti, Barolo is a maestro from the north of Italy.  
Unfortunately, this beautiful wine costs more than a tenor!

Jeune Musar Red 2016, Lebanon 
Picture a bar of very good dark chocolate with blackberry  
& a hint of ground coffee through it; a Lebanese lovely!

Louis Latour Marsannay Rouge 2015, France 
One of the most elegant wines you’ll ever meet -  
a delight of layered classy flavours spill from the glass.

49.00

59.95

31.95

43.95



Vroni’s
Dry

Brotte Domaine de la Griveliere Côtes du Rhone Rose, France
Pale pink and dripping with the most gorgeous  
fresh wild strawberry flavours, this is the business!

Fruity

Ca’lunghetta Pinot Grigio Rosato, Italy
The blushing bride of roses - feminine and beautifully coy.  
It’s pink & Pinot…what more do you want! 

Sweetie

Zinnia Zinfandel Rose, USA
Sweetie darling, this little number is pure strawberry  
candyfloss and just so drinkable.

27.50

21.9515.007.605.704.60

19.9513.506.955.504.40

Rose



Vroni’sSparkling

Fun Bubbles

Vilarnau Cava Brut Gaudi Sleeve
Superbly made this is really worth a glass if you’ve not tried Cava  
for a while - signature flavours of crisp apple & ripe pear.

Prosecco Santinello Veneto
A glass of giggles - prosecco is sparkling wine at its most fun!

Ponrgrácz Rosé, South Africa 
Made in the same way as that very famous sparkling wine from France,  
this South African is a punch more fruity and juicy making it an excellent  
alternative at a great price

Mionetto Prestige Gran Rose
The white pocket-rocket; a baby bottle bursting with bubbles!

Mionetto Prestige Prosecco Brut Doc
The rose pocket-rocket; pink & perfectly petite popper! 

Exton Park Brut Reserve NV
Brilliant & British - don’t be diverted, this is every bit  
as good (and better in some cases) as champagne. 

28.956.95

28.956.95

29.957.25

8.95

8.95

45.00

125ml 200ml



Vroni’s
Serious Sparklers

Chimere Brut NV Champagne
Light and delicate bubbles. Expressive bubbles fruit  
and white flower aromas with an elegant finish.

49.9510.95

Sparkling

79.95Veuve Clicquot NV (yellow label) Champagne
Fruit and full bodied, refined and well balanced with crisp,  
fresh flavours and a touch of spice.

71.95Bollinger Brut NV Champagne
A rich, full-bodied Champagne with mellow biscuit tones and crisp, fruity flavours.  
Lily Bollinger: “I only drink champagne when I’m happy and when I’m sad. Sometimes I drink 
it when I’m alone. When I have company I consider it obligatory. I trifle with it if I’m not in 
hungry and drink it when I am. Otherwise I never touch the stuff.. unless I am thirsty”.

69.95Moet & Chandon NV Champagne
An exceptional and rare wine, Pure in flavour and crisp in definition.

58.9512.50Laurent-Perrier La Cuvée Brut Champagne  
Laurent Perrier Brut NV Magnum
Laurent Perrier Brut NV Jeroboam
A delicate nose and balanced freshness. Floral & elegant.

117.00
280.00

69.95Pol Rojer NV (White Foil) Champagne
A yeasty, flavoursome Champagne with style and the length of a fine pedigree.

Laurent-Perrier Ultra Brut NV Champagne
This super-dry style is specifically created to show the expressive freshness of the 
Chardonnay – the key grape in this blend. A subtle and classy wine, not dissimilar  
to a Chablis as it displays that hugely attractive mineral, stony character.  

73.95



Vroni’sSparkling

Serious Sparklers

380.00Louis Roederer Cristal Vintage 2009 Champagne 
From the very highest rung of Champagnes quality ladder this is only  
produced in the best years. A blend dominated by Pinot Noir with a balance of 
Chardonnay – this is an exceptional and luxurious wine worth every penny!

Krug Grande Cuvée NV Champagne
Restaurant critic Paul Levy once put it “Krug is the champagne that God gives  
his angels when they have been especially good!” White fruit and smoky aromas 
complemented by a fine body and depth. Lovingly hand crafted, this is a creamy  
beauty and a bold Champagne from one of the finest houses.

255.00

Dom Pérignon Vintage 2008 Champagne
Tom Stevenson: “I have no hesitation in claiming that 2008 is the greatest Dom 
Pérignon vintage ever produced”. Toasty aromas, apple, biscuit & lemony flavours.

190.00

109.95Ruinart Blanc de Blancs NV Champagne
Suave, delicate, well-balanced, this Blanc de blancs will rise to all occasions;  
a deliberately seducing champagne which will tempt you with its blend of  
100% Premier Cru Chardonnay.

85.95Laurent Perrier NV Rose Champagne
Green and yellow, brilliant aromas of citrus and pineapples followed by lively structure.

79.95Laurent-Perrier Vintage 2007 Champagne 
Only when all the growing conditions are perfect and strict quality criteria  
are met, can a vintage de declared – please be assured that the elegance from  
the Chardonnay & beautiful structure from the Pinot Noir make the contents  
of the bottle really special.  



Vroni’s Guest Glasses 

Wines To Try

Grande Provence Sauvignon Blanc
This Sauvignon really accentuates it’s warm southern hemisphere 
origins – plenty of the tastiest ripe fig, citrus fruit with a rounded 
herbal and bridge zest finish 

Grande Provence Shiraz
From an estate founded almost at the very birth of the South 
African wine industry, these guys have been going since 1964.  
Their Shiraz is a velvet gloved beast, full of juicy blackberry  
and plum with a deliciously peppery finish 

Collins & Co 2016 Arneis
Arneis is a commonly found in northwest Italy, but this one  
is from an Italy. – inspired winemaker from South Australia.  
It means “little rascal” and is a peachy, apple and lightly honeyed  
wee number. 

Collins & Co Sangiovese 2016
Sangiovese is the grape that is key to Chianti but this wine is 
Australian grown and a bigger fruitier version of its Italian cousin. 
Loads of cherry and soft red fruit with a super tasty finish.

11.007.805.60

12.008.006.00

11.007.906.00

11.007.906.00


